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•	HOME	COOKIN':	The IceHogs have won three straight home games 
and eight of their last nine at the BMO since Nov. 8 against Manito-
ba. The Hogs' eight total home wins are tied for the second-most in the 
AHL behind only Toronto, which is 10-1-0-0 through 11 home games.

•	DANCES	WITH	WOLVES:	Rockford set a franchise record with its 
fifth consecutive win over the Chicago Wolves on Friday. The streak 
surpasses the previous record of four straight wins from Nov. 20 - Dec. 
27, 2009. The IceHogs' longest win streak against any opponent is nine 
games against Milwaukee from Jan. 22, 2011 - March 13, 2012.

•	BROTHERS	IN	ARMS:	Dylan and Tyler Sikura are tied with each 
other for the team lead in scoring with 13 points on eight goals and five 
assists apiece. The duo has combined to score 43.3 percent of Rock-
ford's goals with 26 of the team's 60 total markers.

•	SODER	POP:	Tim Soderlund scored his first AHL goal with a marker 
in the second period Tuesday against Grand Rapids. He is the seventh 
IceHogs skater to net his first career AHL goal this season.

•	HOW	SWEDE	IT	IS:	Anton Wedin made his NHL debut with the 
Blackhawks on Nov. 30 at Colorado. Wedin is the 118th IceHogs alum 
to reach the NHL and 87th to skate with Chicago.

•	TODAY'S	PROMOTION:	The IceHogs cap a three-game homestand 
with a Taco Tuesday matchup in which fans can purchase tacos for just 
$2. The game is also a winning weekday and fans can redeem their tick-
et from Oct. 30 or Nov. 6 for a free ticket to Tuesday's game.

Matchup 
Snapshot

Next home game

Vs.

BMO Harris Bank Center
Sat. Dec 7 | 6:00 PM

RECORD 11-8-0-1 12-11-0-0
goals/game 3.00 2.87
shots/game 29.60 27.48

Goals Against/Game 3.10 2.91
Power play pct. 10.1% 18.6%
Penalty Kill Pct. 75.3% 79.1%

STREAK 2-0-0-0 2-0-0-0
Leading Scorer Two Tied (13) Harkins (27)

Vs.

The Manitoba Moose arrive in Rockford having won two straight 
and seven of their last 10 contests. They bounced back from a 
three-game skid by defeating Grand Rapids on Friday and Chicago 
in overtime on Saturday. The club is led by forward Jansen Har-
kins, who is tied for the league lead in points with 27, and goalten-
der Mikhail Berdin, who tops the AHL with 11 wins, including a 
41-save shutout against the IceHogs on Nov. 8.

Game notes Players to watch

Harkins enters tonight's game in a three-way 
tie for the league lead in points with 27. His 
21 assists leads all skaters in the AHL and the 
forward is in the midst of a four-game point 
streak in which he's tallied six points (1g,5a).

Dylan

Sikura
#15

Dylan Sikura's four-game point streak from 
Nov. 23-29 tied for the longest point streak 
by an IceHog this season. He tallied two 
goals and two assists in the stretch and has 
notched four points in his last five outings.

Tyler

Sikura
#16

Tyler Sikura is tied with his brother, Dylan 
for the team lead in both goals (8) and points 
(13). However, he leads all IceHogs skaters in 
career points against Manitoba with six (3g, 
3a) in eight games.

 AGE POS GP G A PIM +/-
 27 F 20 8 5 6 +3

Jansen

Harkins
#26

 AGE POS GP G A PIM +/-
 24 F 19 8 5 14 +2

 AGE POS GP G A PIM +/-
 22 F 23 6 21 22 +6


